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Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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For Sale

Immerse yourself in a luxury lifestyle and sensational sweeping views in this terrific top-floor Aquiva apartment.Situated

in a boutique complex of 16 designed by award-winning architect HAL, the residence offers elevated living in a premier

precinct featuring fun, leisure and entertainment on your doorstep.The apartment welcomes you inside with a

whisper-quiet, open layout featuring a living area and a stylish stonetop kitchen showcasing Miele appliances and a

plumbed fridge space.While the interiors provide comfort and calm indoors, the large alfresco balcony forms a

magnificent retreat outside, harnessing cool sea breezes and vistas over the bay, islands and treetops. With views

stretching to the east, south and west, you can unwind here as you enjoy your morning coffee at sunrise and afternoon

cocktails with friends at sunset.A study nook, concealed laundry, two bedrooms and two bathrooms finalise the spacious

floor plan, and a secure car space with storage is below. The master suite opens to the balcony and unveils a walk-in robe

and ensuite, and a relaxing bathtub features in the second bathroom.Property features:- Top-floor Aquiva apartment

capturing bay and island views- Open kitchen, living and dining area extending to the balcony- Miele oven, range,

induction cooktop and integrated dishwasher- Study nook, 2 bedrooms, 2 modern bathrooms, concealed laundry- Master

bedroom with a walk-in robe, ensuite and balcony access- Air-conditioning, fans, security screens and window tinting

throughout- Secure intercom entry and lift access- Single secure car space with over-bonnet storagePositioned on an

exquisite bayside street, Aquiva features a direct path to Bayside Cinemas and Wynnum CBD only 350m away. With an

endless array of cafes, restaurants, bars, shops and supermarkets nearby, you can enjoy your morning coffee, dinners with

the family, and drinks with friends. Buyers will also adore the easy access to the city and airport, with Wynnum Central

station 350m away and the Port of Brisbane and Gateway Motorway close at hand.Only 1km from Wynnum Golf Course

and 550m from the famous foreshore, you will love spending days along the waterfront, fishing off the jetty, visiting the

whale park, walking to the Manly markets, and sampling dining spots by the bay.Please contact agent for rental appraisal.

Disclaimer: This property is being sold without a price therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have

filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.


